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For Religious Educators

ALL IN THE FA Mil Y

Diocese Holds Seminars
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Baltimore Catechism'"

ByPATPETRASKE
By the- time thir is in print
school will be under way once
again.,
,

I

noyances
What
is '.really
bothering me is there is no more
-ignoring the sign that Summer is
ended The mini vacations are,
over,'the haphazard, lovely, lazy
structure of the days is over for
another year

The women found that many
people had a fear of the
classroom, a misunderstanding of
the job, a feeling of not being
needed and ah inability to grasp
the importance of the program.
Overcoming these problems are
important for the success of
religious education, they said.

The coordinators also take a
Every parish function depends
on its volunteers ""The .vital -firmj stand on the number of
question of how, to. recruit and children in each classroom "Not
Happily the only reluctant one
sustain these volunteers - was . more than 20 kids are permited in
around this house is me The two
answered last week by theeach class," said Mrs Cradt who
c/der kids think the classroom
religious education coordinators admitted that a waiting list exists
~\_jf<outine. is a treat instead of a
of Guardian Angels Parish, Cathy / o r several grades
treatment, thanks to the school
The'-silver maples and the Torma and Gini Gradl '
Each parish budget should
they Bttend.- And the nursery
To recruit new volunteers
neighboring poplars, always the
The session was one of nine
allow for "an expression of apschool girl has- talked about last first t o - shed their .leaves, are
informational seminars held for,- Guardian Angels has a four week
preciation," Mrs Torma mainyear's teachers
throughout showing- distinct .signs of
the -new religious, education "plan of attack" First, comtained
At Guardian Angels;
vacation ad nauseam
munications
such
as
a
newsletter,
yellowing There is n o more
coordinators of the diocese-at the
special days of recognition of the
planting; only harvesting The, Cenacle Retreat House, Aug 26- a message from the pulpit, and
contributions made by volunteers
-Partof my problem I suppose is drier air is welcome. So are the 29 Sponsored by the diocesan sign up sheets are given out
are held.
that down not so deep I envy^ cool nights But a friend looking
religious education staff, the During the second week, the
responses
to
the
recruitment
them' There they are leaving.the ahead predicts'- we're- -in for
annual -workshop touched on
house early in the mormngjresrf another of our-^avage winters
topics from practical Ideas on sheets are collected A getand crisp, lunch and books in We've had two mild ones in a, presenting the sacraments to an acquamted coffee hour marks the
hand looking, forward to & .day
row, she points out A third one is .overview of_ the diocese's third week and the last week
r
spent with friends, teachers who
hosts a thank you hour
educational services
unthinkable
will challenge them and an
Highlighting the week was a
The short range planning
occasional new experience
There is, of course, the other
picnic supper and a discussion of focuses on f i r i n g procedures,
side to the coin There has been
parts played
by religious lesson plans and the fostering of a
Then there's me wearing few cups of coffee exchanged
education coordinators, parish community spirit by "preparing,
yesterday's shorts and top hastily with neighbors It's hard to talk
staff and pastors "It gave us an learning, praying and playing
thrown on, facing dirty cocoa over the noise of as many as eight
idea of the accountability, in- together," Mrs Torma said
cups, cereal underfoot and the kids A lot of problems get
teraction and support within each During the planning process it is
inevitable mountain of laundry (I worked out during those koffee
parish," explained Sister Michael
important to determine why
wish someone could explain to Watches and it will be good to get
Lappefito, director of religious parishioners do or do not
me just once how a family of five together again
education
volunteer
The religious
can use 23 towels a day)
A fundamental tool for the new education coordinators listed
And there's a wedding coming
positive
attitudes
towards
Upstairs they have made their
employe is his resources and Mrs
up in October
A bachelor
beds and if I do not look carefully
Torma and Mrs Gradl distributed volunteering including a feeling
brother whom a lot of people
YOMCUMNC UCMM0 A WWWOttO
I can almost ignore the lump the thought would never take the
a packet that contained--devices of duty "and means- to support the
Church,
desire
to
spread
the
anumum Hort m aimm
sweatshirt makes under the step-has set a date and our kids
for
communications, job
sheets and the bedspread which are practicing saying Aunt Mary
descriptions, policies, 'lesson Christian message and love of
touches the floor on pne side and
plans, hiring and interview children
rises to expose.the box springs on
procedures, and even a certificate
So I suppose I'd better stop
the other.
. Mitt M I A M I MJHht MflaVJi M I ffeintMM
of achievement to congratulate
dragging my feet and welcome
aa^al B a # M l a^aaaiatf L^afc ^tJa 5aV laaaaw ffcaaai T ^ A
the teachers on the religious
Fall. It's on its way whether I like
5H} Cmr «f Uwlis.Mjr a MMtopitM tf *V
But these are all minor an- it or not
education staff
9fL TM * iteparitomr it 8 1 i p M if
i
j . ^ . < § j £ iaMat ^ M a^av* ff^aa aaVhaa fl atav^ava
C o r n i n g , N.Y.
Mrs Gradl outlined the long
AHJS ^M ^ ^ ^ ^av ^aav §v a^^ ^A ^^^^^ ^A^^^^^
range planning that covers, the
NOW) MKNJUKS Mb
-MNMIN imwrnr
-months of January to April' She
p.o. aw ISM, HOT ion
tmsan, ru. mn
emphasized that parish teaching
Hmmtmim
"ftmf d m it UmT mtttwfa
- requirements must be clearly
62 Bridge St.
ladnt
(OwkwHA) ItoCJUl't
defined For example, at Guardian Angels all teachers must go
P h o n e 936-8431
cmr.
.HHE
through a training program
The Finger Lakes Alcoholism
M0 T« WOK NfUCMU
House, 400 South Main-St Plans
Counseling and Referral Agency
One
participant
reported
that
for outreach operations in Seneca
head quarters have moved from
and Yates Counties remain some of her teachers become
the Medical Arts Building in
"defensive,"
at
the
uneffected also, Wright added. very
suggestion
GenevatoMaxwell Hall, Clifton
i
Springs, N Y., according to
The
Finger
Lakes
a£ea
"They say, 'You can't tell me
Norman E. Wright, executive
alcoholism
agency was anything is wrong with the
director and four county coorestablished under a federal grant
dinator for the agency
provided f o r by t h e Com-
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1H, I. ALLEN & SOS

Alcoholism Agency
Relocates Offices

Quality

Furniture

New Rector Named
For Rome College

prehensive Alcohol Abuse -and
Wright, who has directed the
Alcoholism Prevention, Treatnon-profit organization since its
ment and Rehabilitation Act of
formation in May 1973, said the
Washington, D.C. [RNS] - ^ 1970 and is "administered by the
new headquarters location places
Division of Alcoholism of the Msgr Harold P Darcy, rector of*'
it closer to the geographical and
Immaculate
Conception
State of New York Department of
population centers of the four
Seminary, Darlington, N J , has
Mental Hygiene
counties it serves, Ontario,
been named rector of the 115Wayne, Seneca and Yates
Creation o f the agency- year-old North American College
" followed
identification of ^seminary in Rome, it was announced here
' ' •.
Another advantage, he noted,
alcoholism
as a priority
is the closer proximity t o
emotional illness seriously afThe appointment, which"v is alcoholism treatment facilities at
fecting the lives of thousands of effective immediately, was made
Springs Hospital and
x Clifton
public by Cardinal John Krbl.'of
persons in the*four counties
Clinic and - the Veterans' AdPhiladelphia, president of the
', ministration
Hospital at
Among the sponsoring a n d - -National Conference of Catholic
Canandaigua
coordinating agencies involved in Bishops (NCCB), who said the
extensive research and planning nomination of Msgr. Darcy "was
He said a satellite counseling
during the past year were the the result of a very thorough
office will also be retained in the
Finger Lakes Mental Health and search" by an NCCB committee
Geneva
General
Hospital
Retardation Council, the Genesee concerned with the college
complex on the second floor of
Region Health Planning Council
Msgr Darcy, 45, .has been
tKe building at 34 Mason St.
Inc, mental health boards and
rector of the Newark, N.J.,' archdirectly across the street from the
comprehensive health planning diocesan majof seminary at
previous headquarters. The
agencies in the four counties,
Darlington for two years From
Geneva office, as well as the along with local goverment
1961 to 1971, he served with the
Seneca County operations, will be officials and concernecT^citizen
Apostolic
Delegation
I in
staffed by Donald W Morianty, groups
Washington, D C,
full-time counselor with the
^agency. .
ftWft^SSStfft^Ssra^^
The"l24 hour Geneva telephone
referral service will use the same
telephone number, 789-7547, and =
a similar 24 hour "hot line" will
be established in Clifton Springs
at 462-9466, Wright said.

1

The relocation of the administrative headquarters will
have no effect on the operation
of the agency's Wayne County
satellite center In Newark, which
is located in St. Mark's Parish
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PRESCRIPTIONS
OUR MAIN BUSINESS
OPtNTIL IIPM
DAIL Y
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Hitches,, Accessories, Service. Gas Bottles Filled.
ALSO O N DISPLAY

MOTOR HOMES • FIFTH WHEELS

URNPIKE CAMPER & TRAILER SAL

3

RE 2-6874

JOHNJ.CURRAN
Owner and
Licensed Manager

473-3170
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WE NEED
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535 Oxford St.

Part Time
BUS DRIVERS
Golden Arrow is now hiring
and training for fall.
Excellent pay for part-time work

§g The Carriage motif is tastefully carried through with candelabra
| : light fixtures with parchment shades and lantern tail lights^
s standard on all Carriages.
*

ELMIRA

:S 903 DAVIS ST.

ROBERT E. KINGSTON
Licensed Funerah
Director

Golden Arrow
Phone 647-9360

1370 MD6E RD.E. 342-3655
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